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35 Reese enlisted members add stripes
The selectees for promotion to master 

sergeant and technical sergeant for the 
76A6/7 Cycle have been announced, as 
well as recent airman first class 
promotees.

Master Sergeants
Selected for promotion to E-7 are Duane

C ornellier, Lamar Gautney, Jam es T. 
Mosley, Morris W. Walls and Thom as 
E. Bell, all of which are assigned to the 
64th Field Maintenance Squadron (FMS); 
Ronald J. Mason, 64th Organizational 
M ain tenance Squadron  (O M S); 
V a len tin e  M unoz, 64th Student

Squadron and Charles Pittman, deputy 
for Resource Management.

Tech Sergeants
Selectees for promotion to K-6 are 

Gerald M. Felty, Idador Gross and 
Stephen J. Head, all assigned to the 64th 
FMS; Michael P. Hogan and Raym ond

Mendonca, 64th OMS; William K. 
Payne, under the deputy for Resource 
Management; Murlin L. Beeman, 2053rd 
Communications Squadron; R obert D. 
Force, Detachment 11, 24th Weather 
Squadron; Harold G. Cargal, Postal 
Service Center and Floyd L. Choat, 
under the deputy commander for 
Operations.

A1C Prom otions
Airmen promoted to the rank of airman 

first class during the last two weeks of-July 
include Kenneth D. B row n, John  G. 
Bell, Terran T. Harrison, Daniel R. 
Hubbard, Ronald L. Lemmert, Susan 
C. D errick, Jam es C. Stocks, Michael 
C ostallos, (Jerald A. D rolet, Karen J. 
Goad and C.C. Smith. All of these new 
two-stripers are assigned to the 64th OMS.

David R. C order, Michael D. Gault, 
William R. P rokopy and Jeanette 
Belen of the 64th Air Base Group; John 
M. M cKinney, Detachment 11, 24th 
Weather Squadron and D ouglas A. 
Houk, 2053rd Communications Squadron 
round out the list of new two-stripers.

Chief Wood becomes 3 
top Wing NCO today

CMSgt. James B. Wood takes over as 64th Flying Training Wing senior 
airman advisor today, replacing CMSgt. Donald W. Lloyd.

Chief Lloyd retired from 25 years’ active duty yesterday.

Chief Wood, a native of Mason, Tex., enlisted in the Air Force in 1954. 
After basic training he attended Personnel Classification School at Scott 
AFB, 111. Then assignments took him to Robins AFB, Ga., Tinker AFB, 
Okla., Kadena AB, Okinawa, Minot AFB, N.I)., Bergstrom AFB, Tex., 
back to Kadena, MacDill AFB, Fla. and Thailand.

Chief Wood arrived at Reese near the end of 1973 and served as 
Personnel Division — c , ~ v
commander as the new senior airman advisor June 16 of this year.

During his 21-plus years of Air Force service, Chief Wood has attended 
several personnel and other military courses. These include personal 
affairs, management and data systems and the Strategic Air Command 
Noncommissioned Officer Academy.

The new senior airman advisor holds the Bronze Star, Meritorious 
Service Medal, Air Force Commendation Medal, Outstanding Unit 
Award, Vietnam Service Medal and the Republic of Vietnam Campaign 
Medal.

Chief Wood was promoted to chief master sergeant on April 1.
*  *  * * . * . * . * » » » * ■ ¥ ■ * ■ * ♦ * < ►  * . # * * * * * 4 4 * * * ‘* * ‘ * ' * ‘

THEY’RE COMING!

USAF PRODUCTION

\vo big shows 
t 7 and 9 p.m.

TWO HEADS ARE BETTER THAN ONE — Wing Commander Col. Edward Mendel confers with 
new Senior Airman Advisor CMSgt. James B. Wood on a matter concerning Reese s enlisted 
force. Chief Wood took over as the commander’s top enlisted advisor. ( U.S. Air Force Photo by 
:Sgt. Buddy Lerch)

TONIGHT in FUTURE FEATURE — The USAF Thunderbirds aerial 
demonstration team has announced it will perform for 

•  -I i Reese and South Plains citizens here Sept 24. The base
X  wil1 sP °nsor an Open House on that date. tU.S. Air

Force Photo)
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General Scott to speak 
to Class 76-02 grads

Undergraduate Pilot Training Class 76- 
('2 will pin on the wings of the Air Force 
pilot in graduation ceremonies at 10 a.m. 
Aug. 9 in Simler Theater.

Maj. Gen. Winfield Wavne Scott -Jr., 
commander of the Keesler technical 
Training Center at Keesler AFB, Miss., 
will present the graduation address at the 
ceremony.

General Scott will also serve as the 
reviewing officer for the Graduation 
Parade to honor the new pilots of Class 76- 
02 at 9 a.m. The Parade, which will march 
in front of the base Operations building.

will consist of about 135 Reese military 
members. The 64th Student Squadron will 
provide two flights of students pilots and 
Air Base Group and the Maintenance 
Complex will supply one flight each for the 
Parade.

All Reese people are invited to attend the 
Graduation Parade.

A special award will be made to Class 76- 
06 student Capt. Charles Keethler. He is 
scheduled to receive the Meritorious 
Service Medal during the graduation 
ceremony. Captain Keethler is a former 
navigator.

10 end military career
Ten Reese military members will end 

their Air Force careers today in retirement 
ceremonies.

Four of the retirees are assigned to the 
64th Air Base Group. They arc former 
Senior Airman Advisor CMSgt. Donald 
W. Lloyd. TSgt. Russell J. W avering. 
TSgt. Kd ward W. H olbrook and MSgt. 
Sylvester Moore. Sergeant Moore will 
retire here after returning from overseas.

64th Field Maintenance Squadron 
workers retiring today are SMSgt. 
Edward E. Bozarth and TSgt. Raul 
Rendon. SMSgt. Robert L. Estep and 
MSgt. Charles W. Jones -Jr. of the 64th 
Civil Engineering Squadron will also call 
it a career today.

64th Organizational Maintenance 
Squadron's MSgt. Eugene F. Low ry is
also scheduled to retire from the Air Force 
todav.
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to be considered an official expression by the Departm ent of the Air Force. The  
appearance of advertising, including supplements and inserts, in the publication  
does not constitute an endorsement by the Departm ent of the Air Force of the 

products or services advertised.
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“I  personally intend to use and follow the approach 

of being concerned, communicating 

and being involved. . . ”

CGOVERNORS OFFICE OF TRAFFIC SAFETY

i d  n  B O  * .  ■■

Yesterday CMSgt. Don Lloyd retired after 25 years of 
dedicated service to the Air Force and our Nation. We will miss 
Don and Trudy and wish them well in their new home in 
Chandler, Ariz.

Today CMSgt. Jim Wood officially takes over as your senior 
airman advisor. I have great confidence in his ability and 
strongly support the thought he has outlined here.

Col. Edw ard Mendel 
Wing Com m ander

As your new senior airman advisor, I intend to work 
very hard in getting to know all of you, your work and to 
assist in your endeavors.

For some time I’ve been thinking about what I 
wanted to say in my first comments to the Reese 
enlisted family. Many thoughts have come to mind, but 
one has persisted and states it all — communication,

C M Sgt. Jam es B . W ood  
Senior A irm an A dvisor

concern and involvement. Three simple words that are 
not difficult in either definition or application, lhe 
foundation of any successful society, nation, 
organization or group is formed on these three words. 
While the application of any one of these words serves a 
purpose, they must all be combined to do the job.

Consider the person who is concerned but not 
involved or the person who gets the word but is not 
concerned. What is achieved by these individuals? Your 
right — absolutely nothing. I personally intend to use 
and follow the approach of being concerned, 
communicating and being involved, but my 
effectiveness will in a large part be dependent on your
following the same tactics.

Don’t be the man who stood outside the door and
cursed the cold.

Airman, boss communicate
(EDITOR'S NOTE: The following article 
is reprinted from the May 8 issue of the 
Wurtsmith News, Wurtsmith AFB, Mich. 
This letter is from a first termer to his 
supervisor followed by the supervisor s 
answer.)

WASHINGTON (AFNS) - “ As you
,  , ,  „  . » t  ,L_ A - l l -  * -
organization.

“ I haven’t decided whether I’m going to 
make the Air Force a career. Since I will be 
here for at least a year, however, I want 
you to know that I’m doing the best I can 
on the job.

“ I hope you realize that I think about my 
job and have ideas on how to improve 
things. Everyday, I see areas in which 
procedures could be simplified, equipment 
and supplies used more efficiently, and 
needless work eliminated.

“ Because I have ideas, I need you. More 
specifically, I need some of your time and 
an objective attitude on your part.

“ I need you to talk to me about what’s 
right and what’s wrong with our 
procedures. Sometimes I want to discuss 
details that may make the job easier or 
safer or less costly.

“Sometimes I may want to talk about 
whether the whole job is necessary in the 
first place. Just because we’ve been doing 
something for years doesn’t make it 
necessary or correct.

“ I need you to care enough about me to 
listen with an open mind. I don’t need you 
to say, ‘We can’t do it your way because of 
the regulation.’ I f necessary, the 
regulation should be changed.

“ I need you to say, ‘Let’s take a long look 
at your idea.’ Please don’t say, ‘If you think 
it will work, submit a Form 1000.’ Sure, I 
can submit it as a suggestion, but you’re 
not even giving me a chance to explain it.

“ I need you to consider what I say and 
answer one question: Do the good points of 
my idea outweigh the bad points? If the 
answer is yes, I need you to help me refine 
it and make it saleable to those who will 
decide on it.

“ If the answer is no, I need you to tell my 
why. Take it point by point, and don’t 
embarrass both of us with bluster.

“ If you’re afraid to butt heads with 
higher headquarters, tell me straight.

“ In case you still haven’t gotten the 
message, I need you to assume your 
responsibility as my supervisor. I can 
respect you as my boss if you respect me as 
a professional. I want to contribute my 
share as a member of our team, but in order 
to do so, I need you.”

A SU PER V ISO R ’S R EPLY

WASHINGTON (AFNS) - “ Your letter 
prompted me to take another look at my 
role as a supervisor. Am I fulfilling my 
responsibilities to you and to the Air 
Force? I tried to gauge your views against 
my priorities. I determined that we 
definitely need to talk so that we are both 
aware of what our top priorities should be.

“ First, there’s a job to do. I am either told 
by my boss, or know from experience that 
the job needs doing. Regardless of who is 
assigned what task or what procedures we 
follow, it must get don«. Usually 
experience will dictate the best way. But 
that’s not always true.

“ Often we’re so busy doing what must be 
done there’s precious little time for those 
things immediately related to job 
accomplishment. You don’t plan it this 
way and neither do I, but it happens. There 
may have been occasions when I treated 
you like a less intelligent individual than 
you are, that is, ‘Don’t think about it, do it.’ 
That’s almost always a mistake. (I say 
‘almost always’ because there may be 
those rare moments in an emergency 
situation where hesitation can be fatal.)

“Your letter hit home on a couple of other 
points. From now on, I’ll look for more 
opportunities to discuss our jobs and 
procedures with you. As an important 
member of the team, you certainly deserve 
respect as a professional.

“ And, as a professional, you come in for 
your share of responsibility.

“ For instance, when you ask me to listen 
to your ideas, I will assume you’ve taken 
time to think them through yourself. Have 
you considered all the implications? I have 
had ideas of my own that would simplify 
procedures, until someone showed me 
some consideration I hadn’t thought 
about.

Let’s say your ideas pass all of your 
own tests and we look at them together. 
There will be times when I’ll say, ‘It’s 
against regulations.’ I promise not to use 
that answer as an excuse. I will explain 
why your idea is not acceptable to higher 
headquarters. If I don’t know why, I’ll try 
to find out.
iae‘3fh TrSviT been'Vrought up "before ancf 
were rejected. If your ideas still merit 
attention, perhaps we’ll try again.

“Regulations, though difficult to change 
and nearly impossible to abolish, were 
written by men. They can be changed by 
men but doing so is an involved and time- 
consuming process. Don’t get discouraged 
by temporary setbacks. I can give you a 
fair opinion of what can or can’t be 
changed, and I’ll try to help when I’m 
convinved we’re doing the right thing.

“ Some aspects of military life are an 
absolute necessity. Take the Air Force’s 
physical conditioning program, for 
exam ple. M ost you ng  airm en 
are energetic, strong, and keep fit by 
exercise and sports. Some people are not in 
shape. They’ve never participated in 
sports that require stamina and they show 
it.

“ What’s wrong with that? The answer 
should be obvious: We have to be prepared, 
both mentally and physically, for all the 
tasks we could be called upon to perform in 
the event the klaxon sounds in earnest. 
When the alarm sounds, it is too late for 
unfit individuals to get in shape to meet 
the challenge.

“ We must maintain our fitness and other 
standards called for in our jobs.

“ If you decide to disobey a regulation, 
you have to be prepared to accept the 
consequences. Part of our basic freedom is 
the right to disagree. However, every 
dissident must decide whether his protest 
is worth more than the penalties to which 
he is liable. On this I can advise you, but 
the decision is yours alone.

“The Air Force is a team of individuals 
working together towards a common 
cause. Each of us makes a contribution for 
the benefit Of the team. Your letter helped 
me to realize that from now on my 
contributions will have to be a little bigger.
I hope my letter helps you in the same 
way.”

August 3-9
LEO (July 22 to Aug. 21) Watch your tendency to show 
off at this time. Gunning your motor just wastes gas. 

VHGO (Aug. 22 to Sept. 22) Your peaceful nature can 
have a soothing effect on others. If you’re riding with 
someone who’s upset, cool him down.

LIBRA (Sept. 23 to Oct. 22) Social success is yours this 
week. Make sure it stays a good week by looking both 
ways at all intersections. 5* a.

SCORPIO (Oct. 23 to Nov. 21) You may have a few close 
calls this week. If you're approaching a yellow light, 
don't try to make it.

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22 to Dec. 21) Your confidence 
may be at an all-time high. But don't try turning in front 
of others.
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22 to Jan. 20) Children of all ages 
may be riding with you this week. Be sure to tell them to 
behave before you start your motor.

AQUARIUS (Jan. 21 to Feb. 19) Are you taking care of 
yourself? You may have so many activities going on at 
this time that you may not get much sleep. Be sure 
you're wide awake before you start your motor.

PISCES (Feb. 20 to Mar. 20) A time to check on small 
things. Are your headlights in proper alignment?

ARIES (Mar. 21 to Apr. 19) You may receive unusual 
recognition for something this week. But don t let your 
overblown ego take your attention off the road. Remem
ber to watch for the other fellow s mistakes.

TAURUS (Apr. 20 to May 20) Errands, errands, errands. 
You may be snowed under this week with things to do. 
But be sure you aren't too distracted to mind basic 
traffic rules.
GEMINI (May 21 to June 21) Quit carrying things to ex
cess. Like all that junk you have in the trunk of your car. 
Heavy things you don t really need to carry around can 
be ruining your gas mileage

CANCER (June 22 to July 21) The hot summer days can 
tell on your driving disposition If having your air condi
tioner on helps you stay calm use it.

Antennas can 
cause serious 
injury, death

' By SSgC John Bunker

Let’s see now. Typical TV antenna 
installation for B-C-D-E-F-H housing 
units. I wonder which one I live in? Oh 
well, I guess it doesn’t matter.

Metal band must be placed around 
chimney to support weight of mast. Mast 
must not touch roof surface. Ground 
clamps T&B No. 3 or equal. Ground wire 
No. 8 copper or larger. Let’s see, ground 
clamp joslyn - No. J8493AB or equal.

Oh, the @#%*@% with it! I’ll just use my 
rabbit ears and have crummy TV 
reception.

Have you ever wondered why they have 
the requirements and restrictions on 
materials used on installing radio and TV 
antennas?

The simplest reason I can think of is that 
they may be hazardous and cause death if 
the right procedures are not followed 
during installation.

People have died from electrocution 
duing and after installation of antennas. 
In raising antennas people have hit 
electrical wires and died. People have died 
raising and lowering citizens band radio 
antennas. Children have died by touching 
ground mounted antennas because they 
were not grounded properly.

Responsibility of properly installing 
antennas seems much simpler than the 
responsibility of a death.

Do it right the first time. Be totally 
responsible.

THE ROUNDUP is an unofficial newspaper published in the interest of personnel at Reese 
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LOWER RATES
for most Texas drivers
For most Texas drivers, State 
Farm has rates that are 15% 
less than rates established by 
the State Board of Insurance. 
See me.

T O M  P E R R Y
2809 Ave. Q 

747-4456
State Farm Mutual 

Automobile Insurance Company 
Home Offices Bloomington, minors
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‘Palace Furlough’ opens door
RANDOLPH AFB, Tex. (AFNS) - 

Temporary overages of rated 
officers, combined with predictions 
of rated shortages in a few years, 
have led Air Force officials to offer a 
unique, voluntary pilot-navigator 
“ furlough” program.

Rated officers in the fiscal year 
1970-73 year groups (total active 
Federal commissioned service date 
(TAFCSD) from July 1, 1969,
through June 30, 1973) will be 
allowed to apply for voluntary 
separation from active duty in fiscal 
year 1976. They will be assured a 
chance to return to active duty three 
or four years later, if they want to.

Get Out Tem porarily
Officials believe thqt th e , i^ew 

program may appeal to some 
officers who want to get out 
temporarily to further their 
education or to others who want to 
try civilian life, with a chance to 
return to the militarv.

WEST TEXAS CHRISTIAN ACADEMY
Grades-Kindergarten 

through Twelve

Accelerated-lndividualized
S C H 00L  S T A R T S  A U G U S T  20T H

5601—46th ST. 7 9 7 -0 5 4 0

The temporary release program, 
called “Palace Furlough,” permits 
p i lo t s  and  n a v ig a t o r s  in 
overmanned weapon systems career 
fields to be released from active 
duty. Depending on the officer’s 
year group and weapon system 
manning projections, he may then 
be guaranteed active duty reentry 
during fiscal year 1979 or fiscal year 
1980.

Once an officer is released under 
the program, all pay, allowances, 
and other benefits afforded as an 
active duty officer will cease. At the 
time release is approved, each 
applicant will be provided a general 
period for return to active duty 
within three to four years o f his 
release. The exact date will be 
d e te rm in e d  by  A ir  F o rce  
requirements.

Approximately 18 months prior to 
his recall date, each “ Palace 
Furlough” officer will be notified by 
letter that he has an option to accept 
or decline recall. Individuals will 
have 30 days to respond. Until that 
point, there is no obligation to 
accept recall under “ Palace 
Furlough.”  Once recall is accepted, 
the individual will incur a new four- 
year active military service 
commitment.

In cases where “ Palace Furlough” 
applications are not approved, 
officers may ask for unrestricted 
release from active duty or specify 
that the release request be voided.

U S E D  T I R E

We’re lo a d e d  w l l l i  y u u d  u s e u  u re s ...u iy  o c io u u u i

of sizes and tvnes .blackwalis and whitewalls!

All
soon

used tiros 
carry

lor best'll ßmoatii

T I R E  
R O T A T I O N

Get maximum wear 
from vour tires

Famous

b ra n d  SHOCK 
ABSORBERS

Excood original 
oquipmont quality

8 8 c *12»« *29»«
We ll inflate them 

to proper pressure.
each

Includes installation

PEMBERTON
UNI ROY ALh tt

4-WHEEL 
BRAKE RELINE

Wo install now linings 
on all 4 wheels, adjust 

brakes, and inspect 
complete system

Drum brakes on Fords. 
Chevys, Plymouths, and 

American compacts.
Calipers rebuilt $12 88each|

SINGLE PISTON SYSTEM

OPEN 8 TO 6

TIRE & APPLIANCE phone  7 4 7 - 1 6 8 1  
3 8 th  8  AVENUE Q

INSTANT CREDIT

Not eligible for the program are 
Air Force Academy graduates who 
entered active duty after June 30, 
1971, and Air Force Reserve Officer 
Training Corps (AFROTC) four- 
year scholarship recipients who 
entered active duty July 1, 1972, or 
later.

Releases under this program will 
be managed by year group with Air 
Force expecting to release between 
400 and 650 flying officers. 
Approval will be based on analysis 
of future requirements.

Regular officers exiting under 
“ Palace Furlough” must resign 
th e ir  R e g u la r  A ir  F o rce  
commissions and accept reserve 
commissions, as under other release 
programs. Those who return to 
active duty will do so in a career 
reserve status and compete for 
R egu lar A ir Force o ff ic e r  
appointment with their newly 
designated year group.

Fast D rop
The current rated force imbalance 

resulted from rapid reductions in Air 
Force requirements of more than 
16,000 rated officers in the past six 
years. T his im b a la n ce  is 
complicated by having fewer flying 
hours available for each individual. 
However, Air Force projections 
sh ow  th a t th e  re d u ce d  
undergraduate flying training rate

of today, combined with attrition, 
will produce a need for young rated 
officers in fiscal year 1979-80.

By reducing overages, the 
program will permit better use of 
available cockpit seats, combat crew 
training assets, and programmed 
flying hours.

Because these officers would 
actually change year groups, 
promotion opportunity should 
improve as year groups are 
balanced, and the chance for a 
Regular Air Force commission may 
be improved by moving into a 
shortage year group. Officials stress 
that although these results are 
expected, no guarantees can be 
made.

Air Force intent is to return 
“ Palace Furlough”  officers to 
projected shortage weapon systems 
career fields, but certain circum
stances could cause some to be 
offered reentry on active duty in a 
nonrated capacity (not on flying 
status). Officials say that analysis 
shows the likelihood of a nonrated 
option being offered is small. Per
sonnel officials can provide a full ex
planation of the situation.

The Reese Consolidated Base 
Personnel Office has application 
details.
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Crime Stop
E x t. 2400

By Tom m y M oore

During the summer months, one of the most enthusiastic means of 
relaxation as well as exercise is bicycle riding. When, finally, the end of the 
work day arrives, you decide it’s time to enjoy a little time on that two
wheeler. You step out your back door and find that your brand new 10-speed 
bicycle is gone. Just like magic, it disappeared. Some letdown, huh?

One of the big theft rings operating during this time of year is bicycle 
thefts. In the past six months alone there have been 16 known bicycle thefts

in the bush or ditch, abandoned.
Prevention

A good way to prevent this from happening to you is to insure that when 
you are not riding it, the bicycle should be locked. This can be done with an 
inexpensive lock and chain. With your bicycle fastened to a tree or pillar you 
can deter possible theft.

But don’t stop there. You still have the next-door neighbor who may not 
yet have locked his bicycle up. A friendly suggestion to secure and lock that 
bicycle might mean several more hours of enjoyment. Also, while you are at 
it, why not write down the serial number, brand name and type of your nice 
shiny new bicycle? Put it is a safe place so that if that unpleasant event 
(theft) still happens, then you can give the Security Police all the they need to 
recover your bicycle.

Along with taking a report and investigating the theft of hieycies, the 
Security Police have also started a new program. Now, if a bicycle (as well as 
an automobile) is found insecure, we let you know by leaving a leaflet with 
the vehicle so you can “ help us help you” .

Remember, with your help, we, the Security Police can assist in decreasing 
the rate of bicycle thefts. HAPPY CYCLING!

Reserve slots still
RANDOLPH AFB, Tex. (AFNS) - 

Applications for release from active 
duty to join the Air National Guard 
or Air Force Reserve are now being 
acdepted by the Reese Consolidated 
Base Personnel Office (CBPO).

Air Force Military Personnel 
Center (AFMPC) officials say that 
up to 125 officers and 4,200 airmen 
will be released this fiscal year 
through the “ Palace Chase” 
program. It lets continental United 
States personnel trade their 
remaining active duty time for twice 
the time in the Air National Guard 
or Air Force Reserve.

The program is open to all rated 
officers, except certain Air Force

Academy grad us and Air Force 
Reserve Office draining Corps 
scholarship iv : piers,ts, and all 
a irm e n , er  opt th o s e  in 
undermanned specialties.

A new feature the Palace 
Chase” program is t ~e possibility ot 
retraining into areas in which the 
Guard and Reserve have critical 
shortages, with airmen being sent 
for technical training as members of 
the reserve forces after release from 
active duty.

The lists of retraining Air Force 
specialty codec AFSCs) and 
ineligible airman AFSCs are 
available from the special actions 
units of the ^BPG or from the 
“ Palace Chase ’ coordinator.

THE FiL J U P — i



Chapel Center has full 
schedule for this month
With the summer slump almost 

over, the Chapel Center has plans 
for August that should be of interest 
to young and old alike.

Beginning Monday, and contin
uing through Aug. 13, youngsters 
age three years through eighth 
grade will have the chance to attend 
Vacation Bible School.

Focusing on the theme, ‘Clap Your 
Hands, Jesus is Lord’ this graded, 
eight-day school will emphasize 
Bible stories, arts, crafts, music, 
recreation and worship. Students 
may be registered at the Chapel 
Center any day during duty time, on 
Sundays after each service, or 
between 10 a.m. and 1 p.m. 
tomorrow at the Center. Due to 
classroom limitations, enrollment 
will be limited to 165.

‘Opening Hours’
Put together several dozen 

lau gh in g , s in g in g , gu itar- 
strumming Christian young people

and you have the “Opening Hours.” 
Originated by Greg Bailey of 
Oklahoma City, this touring group 
of 30 junior and senior high school 
students and college-age “Christian 
folksingers” will be the guests of the 
Protestant Parish on Aug. 9 and 10. 
They will sing and play at 7:30 p.m. 
Aug. 9 and then conduct the 11 a.m. 
worship service the following day.

Several local youth choirs and 
college-age groups will be invited to 
the Saturday evening presentation.

Through their music, testimonies 
and dramatic reading, the “Opening 
Hours” strives to present the 
Christian life as it really is — not a 
dull, “ no more fun” life, but the real 
life — a life of joy and love. They 
have made appearances on 
television, sung for festivals, 
telethons and crusades and made a 
recording in Nashville, Tenn. They 
have also sung in amphitheaters and 
lodges in the Grand Tetons and 
Yellowstone National Parks. The 
music of the “ Opening Hours” 
appeals to adult as well as youth.

They have many varied programs, 
ranging from contemporary, folk 
and rock to the traditional old hymns 
and anthems.

CMF Guest Speaker
The Christian Men’s Fellowship 

is honored to have Coach Steve 
Sloan, head football coach at Texas 
Tech University, as the guest 
speaker for the Aug. 13 meeting. The 
youngest head coach in the United 
States and an active member in the 
Fellowship o f Christian Athletes 
will be here for the noon luncheon 
and will then give his speech at 
about 12:30 p.m.

The luncheon is open to all Reese 
people. However, reservations are 
needed for the meal. Those planning 
to attend should call the Chapel at 
Ext. 2237 by Aug. 11. A limit of 100 
can be served the home-cooked meal 
while up to 500 people can be seated 
in the main sanctuary and 
fellowship hall for the talk. Copies of 
Coach Sloan’s first book, “ Calling 
Life’s Signals,”  will be available for 
purchase and his autograph.

VOLUME DEALER 
L U B B O C K ’ S

K A W A S A K I G O O D  T IM E S
UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT 

JULY SPECIALS ON AMERICA’S FAVORITE BIKES

KZ 400 Electric Start ................ $1195.00
S1 - 250 S tree t........ ..................... $799.00
Z1 - 900 S tre e t...........................  $2249.00
S3 - 400 S tree t..................... . $995.00

AND THIS AIN’T THE HALF OF 
IT! COME SEE!

1102 Ave. Q 762-0303

Career, job information is 
important to AF members

LIntimati. iJmpxiiiioni dai idi 
moit compirti uùction of tdi 
CoutCu.it ami moli tCtcjant 
CinpixU in town . . .
CSiautifuiiy Oiminini ityiii diiignid 
to pitale tutxij taite fxom excitincjCy 
Jaxiny to modiitCy conitxuatiut.

(~Wl naintain a txtrru.nJ.oui itocd 
of itimi ijou CC ùuij fot youxielf 
ai wtCC ai oux outitanJing 
uCiction of pixftct cjift itimi.

WASHINGTON (AFNS) - The 
recent Air Force Management 
Improve Group (AFMIG) quality of 
Air Force life survey looked at the 
information needs of Air Force 
adtve duty military personnel and 
the sources o f this infonnation.

Subjects in which Air Force per
sonnel has expressed a high level of 
interest on previous surveys were 
clustered into seven categories. 
They are:

National Security Factors: 
Legislation; Defense budgets; mili
tary roles and image; Department of
Functions and responsibilities; 
weapon systems; tactical, strategic, 
support activities; operational 
capabilities; etc.

Military Life Style: Duty 
periods; rank; prestige and status; 
temporary duties; permanent 
change of station; discipline; 
standards; base living; inservice 
training, and professional military 
education; etc.

Leisure/E njoym ent: Recrea
tional sendees; clubs; off-duty edu
cation; civilian community activ
ities; social activities; etc. 1

H ea lth  an d  W e ll -B e in g ; 
Medical care; counseling and 
assistance of financial matters; 
insurance; casualty assistance; etc.

Job  and Career Benefits: 
Retirement; pay and allowance; 
leave; commissary; base exchange; 
promotions; retirement; incentive 
pay; etc.

Human Relations: Equal op
portunity; social actions; commun
ity involvement: dnig/alcohol a- 
buse; minority actions; humanitar
ian actions; interesting Air Force 
people; etc.

Both officers and airmen, 83 per 
cent and 80 per cent, respectively, 
were most inter /»led in information 
about their jobs and careers. They 
said official pamphlets, fact sheets, 
and brochures p.-ovided them with 
the most help;". * information on 
these subjects.

National Security 
Information on national security 

factors ranked second in high 
WWW  e» ^

1 J d id e  A -W c u i <
'  A P A R T M E N T S  '  '

$139.96 Summer Rate 
FURNISHED
S<#<mming Pool 

Grocery tore Bills Paid

interest level for the officers (71 per 
cent), sixth for enlisted personnel 
(40 per cent). Both groups felt that 
local civilian newspapers provided 
them with the* most helpful 
information on these subjects, 
followed by official pamphlets, fact 
sheets and brochures. However, 
pamphlets are their preferred source 
of information on these topics.

The airmen rated information on 
health and well-being subjects 
second in high interest level (76 per 
cent), officers rated them third (68 
per cent). Both cited official 
pamphlets, etc., as the most helpful
----— v A  V11VUV OUUJC-VtO. ** * r

Lifestyles
Third in interest for the airmen (66 

per cent) and fourth for the officers 
(68 per cent) were subjects in the 
military lifestyles category. Here 
also, officials pamphlets, etc., were 
the most helpful as well as the most 
preferred sources of information. 
For the airmen, Commander’s Call 
was the second most preferred 
source; for the officer, it was the 
consolidated base personnel office.

Both (67 per cent of the officers 
and 47 per cent of the airmen) rated 
topics concerning the Air Force role 
and mission fifth in level of interest.

Leisure
Information about the leisure/en-

joyment category rated fourth in 
high interest for the airmen (56 per 
cent) and sixth for the officers (45 
per cent). Base newspapers were 
selected by both as the most helpful 
and the most preferred source o f 
infonnation on these subjects.

K i n t i m a t e  
% i m p r e s s i o n s

Open Every Thursday Till 9 P.M.

¿Terrace ■
797-0101 <920 - 34*1

f he finishi n i s n i n g t o u c h

FINISHED OR 
UNFINISHED

Plastercraft
Hours: 10 a.m. - 6 p.m. Mon. - Sat. Thursday evening until 8 p.m. 

Terrace Shopping Center 4902 34th St. 797-8383

2 Miles From Base 
' n 4*F. -eet 

► 797-2018 7S3-4475

Bookrack ......................... .........  792-6003
The Booterie ......................... .........  792-1156
Bray’s Cleaners ...................... ......  795-4298
Bud’s Mens Store .................  ......  797-2554
Caprock Sebring Hair Styles ____  799-3659
Caprock Washeteria.........  ..........  799-9138
Cinderella Beauty S a lo n ...... .........  792-2131
Dorothy’s .................................. 799-8404
Dunlap’s . . . . . . . . .  ........ 792-7161
Fabric World .....................................  792-7601
Fashion Fair Beauty S a lo n ............ 799-8145
Furr’s Cafeteria .............  .............. 795-4477
Furr’s Supermarket.........................  795-3852
Gold Bond Stamp Store ................ 799-5651
Jones Roberts Casuals .................. 795-1377
Jones Roberts Shoes.....................  792-5637
Kinney S hoes................................... 799-9116
Lee Optical . , ................................... 795-3052
Olan Mills ............. ........................... 792-4651
Pants Time .......... ...................  797-4159
Raff & Hall Drug .............................  795-5231
T°y B°x ............................................  795-3543
Pat Walker Figure Perfection ___ 792-4871
White Stores Inc................................ 795-5213
Zales Jew elry ...................................  799-4311

EASY TO FIND, EASY TO REACH 
EASY TO SHOP

Caprock Center has much to offer, grouping 
quality retail outlets in an area that is easily 
accessible, providing plenty of parking
space, and finally—extending a real “West 
Texas welcome" to every custo T>er.
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■ '  J E 5 R. _ _______11 CLINIC
4401 WEST 19th ( 19th S QUAKER AVE) 

_______ 792-3991
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W  LESS
DHVXE CMMPION

4-ply polyester cord

AS $
LOWT 
AS EACH

Pius S1 84 
F E.T. snd old

Everyday low DISCOUNTPRICES!
• Wide, sggressive 7-nb tread with 'cross-cut" 
pattern similar to radial tires.

•Lowest priced new tire in our line.
•Four strong plies ot smooth-riding polyester cord. 
•Strong, smooth-riding polyester cord body. 
•Concave molded tread lor full 
tread-to road contact.

FREE MOUNTING!

W H ITEWALL
B78-13 *21.95 *5 .9 0 51.84
E78 14 25.95 5 .5 0 2 27
F78 14 27.95 5 .9 5 2 40
G78-14 28.95 6 .2 5 2 56
H78 14 30.95 6 .7 5 2 77
G78 15 29.95 6 .4 0 2 60
H78-15 31.95 2 83

All pnr.es plus ta *  and old tire

Precision FRONT END
ALIGNMENT

Our skilled mechanics set caster, camber and toe- 
in to original specs.
NO ADDITIONAL CHARGE for factory air or 
torsion bar cars!

* 6
8 8

Any American car; 
parts axtra if needed.

ALL
SEASON
TMI LONG OfSTANCt MOTO« OH CO N O CO

A LL
S E A S O N

THE LONG DISTANCE 
MOTOR OIL

•  Oil-Plating *  conquers f r ic t io n  by 

plating' a tough film of lubricant onto  

your engine

•  Oil-Cleansing conquers c o rro s io n  by 

n e u tra liz in g  c o m b u stio n  ac id s  

instantly.

•  See me today for these great A ll- 
Season 10W -30and 10W -40 m otor oils.

OIL CHANGE
6 0 ^

FOR ONLY
1C MORE . . . YOUR CHOICE 

OF EITHER:

1) OUTER 2) 2 WHEEL
BEARING PACK BALANCE
& ROTATE TIRES & LUBE.
O R ............

5 WAYS TO CHARGE
M H S 9 H N

la s s a s s i

unt#n ■ ■ ■

L _ Z _

AND . . .
INSTANT CREDIT

News Briefs

The Lubbock YWCA is offering a special package of free courses 
called “The Sensational You” from 1:30 to 3:30 p.m. Wednesday, 
Thursday, and Aug. 8. Included in the instruction are “ Makeup 
Makeovers,” “The Latest Threads” , and “ Snack Facts That Figure.” 
Reese Women who wish to register for the courses may do so in person 
at the YWCA, 3101 35th Street, or by calling 792-2723. Refreshments 
will be served daily.

- : >•* riot,
,8':hote aid

* * * * *

Mr. Jim Bertrand, Texas regional director for the University of 
Northern Colorado will conduct a briefing at 10 a.m. on Wednesday in 
Room 11 of Building 800. Dr. Anne Schenkman, coordinator for the 
guidance and counseling programs, will be available for individual 
appointments. Appointments can be made by calling the Education 
Office at Ext. 2634 or 2469.

* * * * *

Air Force Security Police have developed special training courses to 
help counter the worldwide increase in terrorist activities. Officials 
said they have developed countermeasures and special training 
courses to meet the peacetime threat. All Security Policemen, except 
women, will receive special combat skills training. The air base 
defense courses taught at the Security Police Academy have also been 
expanded from three to five weeks.

* * * * *

One hundred and fifty compact or sub -compact sedans will be 
purchased for the Air Force during Fiscal Year 1976, according to Air 
Force officials. The smaller vehicles will offer decreased initial 
purchase price and operational costs. Major savings will be in the fuel 
conservation area.

* * * * *

The House of Representatives passed a bill to provide protection 
from malpractice suits against military medical personnel. The bill 
also protects civilian medical personnel assigned to the Armed 
Services. An identical bill is pending action before the Senate 
Committee on the Judiciary.

A bill has been introduced into the Senate that permits the 
President to order up to 50,000 members of the Selected Reserve to 
active duty. The bill limits the time of active duty to not more than 90 
days under conditions short of a declaration of war or national 
emergency as declared by either the President or the Congress.

* * * * *

On July 18, the House Armed Services Subcommittee on Military 
Compensation favorably reported on a bill to extend the existing 
incentive pay for veterinarians and optometrists for two years. The 
subcommittee amended the bill to include podiatrists. Action by the 
full House is expected at any time.

* * * * *

The U.S. Air Force Recruiting Service exceeded its Fiscal Year 1975 
goals by adding more than 79,000 persons to the Air Force active duty 
rolls. Of the 79,469 persons who entered the Air Force most, 75,644, 
were young men and women without prior service. There were also 
1,505 prior service people and 1,292 men and women officer trainees.

* * * * *

Base Gymnasium officials remind all holders of Gym lockers that 
they will recertify all Gym lockers today through Aug. 15. People who 
do not recertify their lockers will lose them, according to Gym 
officials.

H

CAR INSPECTIONS • CERTIFIED MECHANICS ON DUTY

Vf rome factory

DO-IT-YOURSELF 

PICTURE FRAMING

• EASY • FUN • INEXPENSIVE 

QUALITY CUSTOM FRAMING
A

797-3154 5422 SLIDE ROAD
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Q —I find I’m not cut out for 
the type of training I’m taking 
under the GI Bill. Can I switch 
to something else?

A —Yes, but constant 
changes are not allowed. Sug
gest you check with the VA 
regional office which has your 
records.

Q —My grandfather, a 
World War II veteran, will be 
65 years old in two years. Will 
he be eligible for VA pension?

A —VA pensions, based on 
need, may be granted if at age 
65 a veteran’s income does 
not exceed $3,000 a year if he 
is single, or $4,200 if he has 
dependents.

Q — When is the deadline for 
veterans discharged on or after 
April 3, 1970, and before Aug. 
1, 1974, to apply for the low- 
cost Veterans Group Life In
surance (VGLI) offered by the 
VA?

A —Application and first 
premium must be submitted 
before Aug. 2, 1975, to: Office 
o f Servicemen’ s Group Life 
Insurance, 212 Washington 
St., Newark, N.J. 07102.

Q —I’m a World War 11 veter
an with barely enough income to 
live on. Am I eligible for a Vet
erans Administration pension?

A —VA pensions are based on 
need and nonservice-connected 
disability. Veterans 65 years of 
age and older are considered dis
abled for purposes of eligibility 
for VA pension and medical bene-
---------  U T V-C4I , ||

and $4,200 if there are depend
ents.

Q —1 just got an honorable dis
charge after three years in the mil
itary service. Am I eligible for a 
Veterans Administration business 
loan?

A —Small Business Adminis
tration gives special consideration 
to veterans, and farm loans are 
available from the Farmers Home 
Administration. VA’s farm and 
business loans were discontinued 
under PL 93-569 (Dec. 31, 1974).

Q — I’m a ready reservist, and 
wonder if I’m eligible for Service
men’s Group Life Insurance 
(SGLI) issued by the Veterans 
Administration?

A —Yes. The Veterans Insur
ance Act of 1974 provides auto
matic $20,000 coverage under 
SGLI for service personnel on 
active duty and ready reservists. 
You may elect coverage in 
amounts of $5,000, $10,000,
$15,000, or no coverage at all.

Q—As the widow o f a veteran 
who died o f a service connected 
disability, am I entitled to com
missary privileges?

A— Yes, if he was rated by the Vet
erans Administration as totally dis
abled from service connected causes at 
the time of his death.

M c W h o r t e r ’s, Inc.
FAST SERVICE  

“Only Goodyear 
has Polystee!”

COMPLETE LINE OF 
GOODYEAR TIRES

TOP TRADE . . . LOW PRICES 
— INSTANT CREDIT- 

TIRE STORE
762- 0231 10th & Texas

TRUCK CENTER
763- 8208 213 N. Ave. U

Comm wins praise 
for conservation

By A1G Mike Strong 
2 0 5 3 r d  C o m m  Squadron

The 2053rd Communications 
Squadron recently received an 
Air Force Communications Service 
(AFCS) Certificate of Recognition 
for their efforts in the Resources

®®®®®®®®®®®®®®<iXiXi>®®®®®

lost ¿  
found

The following articles have been 
reported missing. Anyone with 
in form a tion  regard in g  the 
whereabouts of these articles should 
contact the Security Police Division 
at Ext. 2612 and ask to speak with 
Capt. Gary Jones or Sgt. Randy 
Rogers.

• One set of AF fatigues with 
“ Shoff ’ on name tag. They have one 
stripe on the sleeves and a 
Communications patch on the 
pocket. Reported missing from 
Barracks 230 on July 15.

• One brown co in  pu rse  
containing one $20 bill, two $5 bills, 
two $1 bills and one silver dollar.

• Gold Wedding Ring, size 7V¿, 
with design encircled by black. 
Reported missing from Room 311, 
Barracks 320.

• Barricade light, six inches in 
diameter, yellow in color. Reported 
missing from behind Barracks 61 on 
July 2.

• White ten speed “Avante” bike, 
serial number 322401. Bike has book 
rack over rear tire, battery-operated 
light on front fender. Reported 
missing from Bldg. 76 on July 1.

• Black plastic AM-FM Toshiba 
tape player with a blue wire 
hanging out of the back. Reported 
missing from Bldg. 105.

• One-axle 4'x4' white Sears brand 
trailer. Missing from around 
Barracks 340.

mp« uu seat, missing irólh 
Youth Center on July 21.

• One black “ w et”  suit, Scuba 
Pro brand with blue stripe on the 
seam. Driver’s license number 
6094655 is sewn on the cuff. 
Reported missing from the Mathis 
Recreation Center on July 10.

• RCA AM /FM  radio, black in 
color. Missing from Officer’s Open 
Mess pool on May 27.

• 35mm “ Yashica” cam era in 
black leather case with strap.

The following article has been 
found and can be claimed by 
providing proof of ownership to the 
Security Police.

• Zoom telephoto cam era lens 
with black casé. Found in vicinity of 
base gym and NCO Open Mess.

Conservation Program.
The Squadron, commanded by 

Maj. Jay F. Feibelman, attained 207 
per cent of its assigned conservation 
goal. The project officer, 2nd Lt. 
Katherine Rowe, Comm. Squadron 
chief of maintenance, was praised 
by Major Feibelman for her 
initiative and direction in the 
program.

Several actions during Fiscal 
Year 1975 contributed to this 
achievement. The Squadron 
Maintenance Section moved from 
Buildings 637 and 641 to Bldg. P-26 
and also eliminated excess test 
equipment. Radar Maintenance and 
Quality Control Sections directed 
that packing materials for the new 
Ground Control Approach van 
could be reused when shipping the 
old van back to depot. Also, excess 
equipment was eliminated from one 
maintenance contract and one 
contract was completely given to 
“blue suit” maintenance.

According to Col. Merton J. 
Frankie, Southern Communicatiofis 
Area deputy chief of staff for 
L o g is t i c s ,  th e  2053rd  
Communications Squadron’s 
“obvious interest in reducing Air 
Force operating expenses should not 
go unnoticed. It is precisely this type 
of interest that will enable AFCS to 
provide the same high quality 
service despite austere funding.”

Goodfellow 
hosts annual 
chili cookoff

Reese personnel are invited to the 
Second Annual Chili Cookoff, Sept.
20, at the Goodfellow AFB Rec 
Camp at Lake Nasworthy, San 
Angelo, Tex.

Contestants will be competing for 
the Air Force Chili Championship of 
West Texas and should be prepared 
ot the contest at the Lake 
Nasworthy site.

More information can be obtained 
from Capt. Gary Williams or Marvin 
Schultz. The AUTOVON number is 
885-3450, Ext. 668 or 539.

|ESP

TOP VOLUNTEER — Family Ser
vices Volunteer Flo Jacobs helps 
newcomer Capt. Pete Wagner out by 
giving him a pan out of the Family 
Services Lending Closet to use until 
his household goods arrive. Family 
Services provides many free services 
to Reese people, especially new like 
Captain Wagner, making their move 
as pleasant as possible. Flo Jacobs 
was named Family Services Volun
teer of the Month for June. She and 
her husband, TSgt. Richard Jacobs, 
and their two sons have been here for 
a year. She was also an active volun
teer at Vandenberg AFB, Calif, and 
Bergstrom AFB, Tex. before moving 
here. (U.S. Air Force Photo by Sgt. 
Buddy Lerch)

You’ll Enjoy 
The Lovely . . .

WESTERN OAKS APTS.
$195 UNFURNISHED •  ALL BILLS PAID
All brick, luxurious2 Bedroom  Q uadraplexes. 
Total electric, refrigerator. continuous  
cleaning range dishwasher, disposal. 
Separate utility room Custom drapes. Shag 
carpet. Refrigerated air 

Member Lubbock Apartment Association

4601 52nd 792-9423
If No Answer Call 799-8351

rT T o l i d c t y  P a r k----  or Am«-.,'»__

R.E. Hoover 
Manager

Mobile Home spaces in Lubbock’s 
most exclusive Mobile Home Park. 
Established yards, Large Commun
ity Center & Swimming pool, large 
underground storm shelter, several 
playground areas. Children welcome.

$57.00 per month

Everv  
TuesdayConeyDayo f  A G W

G e n u i n e  C o n e y  H o r  D o g s  S m o t h e r e d  
m  R i c h  C o n e y  S o u c e  T o p p e d  O f f  w i t h  

T a n g y  Dit s o f  J u i c y  O n i o n .

Tuesday Special 200 
Regular Price 500

3607 50th
A ê w

m m m mm
SMALLER ADVENT 
SPEAKERS

Stereo systems in the $500 price 
range, while not unpleasant to listen to, 
have not as a rule provided that last bit 
of musical accuracy for those who take 
their listening very seriously. Our 
salesmen at Hi-Fidelity have changed 
all that with their specially selected 
$519 Advent /  Sansui / Garrard / 
Pickering Stereo System.

The Smaller Advent loudspeakers 
are a startling speaker bargain, of 
which highly-respected Stereo Review 
Magazine said, “Any preconceived 
ideas you may have about the

GARRAR 
42M

AUTOMATIC TURNTABLE

M  M -ffl-T ID E LTT Y

W ith Base Pickering Cartridge

limitations of sub-compact speaker 
systems will, we think, be shattered.” 
The SANSUI 551 AM/FM stereo 
receiver provides sufficient power 
(over 16 RMS watts of it) to handle the 
most tortuous musical passages in the 
average living room, and its sensitive 
tuner will capture your favorite radio 
stations with clarity. The GARRARD 
42M automatic turntable with a 
PICKERING cartridge and diamond 
stylus will.treat your records gently and 
add no unpleasant sounds of its own

JS* j s 1 2217 "34th 7 4 7 " 4 5 0 7
" L  '  LUBBOCK, TEXAS 79411

STORE HOURS:
9 AM-6 PM Mon.-Sat.

SA N S U I-551  A M -FM  S TER EO  R ECEIVER

16 watts per channel min RMS. both channels driven, 
into 8ohm load from  40Hz to 20 kHz with no m ore than 
0.8% harm onic distortion.

Hi-Fi Price

$51900
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Property Disposal saves money

m
Donna Eaton, property disposal 
~!erk, classifies items at Reese’s 
Defense Property Disposal Office. 
She is one of a staff of five people who 
corrdinate the affairs of the agency. 
(U.S. Air Force Photo by Amn. 
Jeanette Beten)

By Capt. Tony W hittington
Today, energy and resource 

conservation are an integral part of 
our lives—both at work and home. 
The news of savings accomplished 
in these areas is sweet music to the 
ears of commanders and taxpayers.

The Defense Property Disposal 
Office (DPDO) at Reese is one of the 
base organizations which deals 
directly with resource use and 
conservation. This office is 
responsible for getting the most use 
of base excess property.

In this respect, there are four 
actions which the DPDO can take

Sine« 1950

ITASCA INTERIORS
NOW OPEN FOR BUSINESS AT 
2125 50th St.

N«w Phone 763-5618

You Will Enjoy

FAITH ASSEMBLY 
OF GOD

5426-50th St.

Pastor: JAMES ALFORD 
"An Active growing Church 

with you in mind"

with respect to the disposition of 
surplus materials. The items can be 
re-used by base units, transferred to 
another governmental agency, 
donated to certain governmental 
agencies, or sold to the public. But 
the main mission of the office is to 
insure the use of surplus property in 
lieu of procurement of new goods, 
whenever possible.

The DPDO is located in Bldg. 
2107, near the golf course and 
consists of two buildings and 
several outside storage areas. Jesus 
Perez, the property disposal officer, 
and his staff of five people 
coordinate the affairs of the agency.

Materials come to the office after 
they have been declared in excess of 
base needs or are not needed for the 
mission. The items then go through 
a detailed screening cycle to find 
what re-use can be made.

Decisions on whether or not an 
item can be reused are made on 
several levels of governmental

agencies. First, Department of 
Defense agencies, including Reese, 
are given the chance to secure the 
surplus items. If the materials are 
not picked up on this level, then 
Federal agencies are allowed to 
procure the goods which they can 
use. After screening on these levels, 
the surplus items are then offered by 
donation to other tax-supported 
agencies, including state and local 
governments. The Texas Surplus 
Froperty Agency acts as a clearing 
house for such donated goods.

Lastly, if items are not needed by 
any of the above, they may then be 
sold to the public at the local 
Property Disposal Office. The retail 
store at Reese is open every Friday 
from 9:30 a.m. to 2:30 p.m. Items are 
sold here on a first-come, first-served 
basis.

However, the retail store is not the 
only selling vehicle for surplus 
items. Many of the larger, more 
expensive, items are sold through 
sealed bids through the Defense

Develop slides on base
By Joe  P erron  

Arts and Crafts D irector 
With summer only halfway over, 

many Reese people have already 
accumulated several rolls of film 
and slides taken during camping 
and fishing trips, summer vaca-

The AGW Meolmoker

.BasketBonanza
All of Our Boskets Feature Tangy 
Cole Slow and Crispy French Fries. 

A Delicious Meal in Itself!

Teen Burger Basket
1 g r s s i ls s i i= t r s u r s s ir = i i= s i is s M is s t r s s ip = tts s ip s s ll i lr=lr=lr=U=Jr=JT=ir=irz=ir=jr=Jr=JT=lT=,

Free 14 oz. Mug of Root Beer w ith  
purchase of Basket Special

T = i T = J r = i r = i r = *  f = J r = ir = J r = lr = ir = if = J r = jr = s jf= a ir = jf= jr = J r = J f= if= J rr = - jr= J r = J r= J r = J r = ir= J r = ir = ir i
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tions, picnics, and other outdoor 
activities.

If you have taken some slides this 
summer but have not had them 
processed yet, you have a golden 
opportunity to process them your
self at the base Photo Hobby Shop. 
All that you need is your exposed roll 
of slides. They may be cut into 
individual frames and mounted at 
your home later. (Slide mounts may 
be purchased at any photo supply 
store in Lubbock. They are sold in 
packs of 50 or 100 and are very in
expensive) Processing the slides 
takes about an hour and a half from 
start to finish, including drying 
time.

So, before you send your next roll 
off to a commercial developer for 
processing, bring them in to the 
Photo Hobby Shop. Not only is it 
less expensive, but you will have the 
satisfaction of knowing that “ I did 
them myself!”

Property Disposal Service in Battle 
Creek, Mich. These items are listed 
in a catalog and bids are made 
through the mail directly to that 
office. Auctions and spot-bids are 
other methods of disposing of 
surplus materials.

What type of items are received at 
the Property Disposal Office? 
Almost any item which is used on 
base or in military housing can be 
declared excess or scrap and can be 
turned over to the DPDO. Such 
items may be stoves, mattresses, 
refrigerators, parachutes, flying 
suits, helmets, sheet metal, auto 
batteries, and adding machines.

Before many of the items can be 
released by the DPDO, they must be 
rendered useless to their original 
purpose, or be de-militarized. For 
instance, the shrouds are cut on all 
parachutes, flying helmets are 
broken and parts are taken from 
radios before items leave the 
Defense Disposal Office. The reason 
for this is to release the government 
from liability in case an accident 
occurred by someone using the item 
for its intended purpose.

Red Cross 
aids 45 base 
personnel

During the month of July the Red 
Cross assisted 45 Reese people with 
problems concerning leaves and 
extensions, personal problems and 
family problems.

The amount of $544 in financial 
assistance was provided to seven 
base people. Red Cross volunteers 
provide the Reese USAF Hospital 
with 218 hours of volunteer work.

Eighty-five students were enrolled 
in the Red Cross’ “ Learn to Swim” 
and “ Life Saving” classes for the 
first session. The second session of 
classes are now being conducted.

Reese slow pitch team 
wins Lubbock tourney

The Reese Varsity Slow Pitch 
Team went undefeated in five 
games, Monday night to win the 
Country Boy Lubbock Invitational 
Softball Tournament.

Reese started the night off by 
defeating the Darvies Gin Co. by a 
score of 23-3. The second game saw 
the Hobbs Trailer Sales team go 
down by a score of 17-0. In the third 
game of the evening, Reese won over 
the Lubbock Royals by a score of 11- 
9. The El Ray Lumberjacks were 
defeated in the fourth game by a 
score of 12-2. In the finals, Reese

again defeated the Lubbock Royals 
by a score of 11-5.

Some of the many outstanding 
players for the Reese team during 
the Tourney were; Don Lucks - 
shortstop, Bill Bendele - pitcher, 
Watkins Peyton - third base, and 
Melvin Dotson - first base.

Coach Warren Knox expressed his 
feelings by saying it was a great 
team effort. The support given the 
base team was outstanding, he said, 
with 75 to 100 spectators from Reese 
attending.

JOC hosts golf tourney
The Reese AFB Junior Officer 

Council will sponsor a four-man golf 
Scrambler Tournament beginning 
at 7:30 a.m. tomorrow.

Positions will be assigned for 
respective foursomes at this time for 
an 8 a.m. “ shotgun” start.

Today is the last day to enter. The

tournament is open to all Reese 
personnel, their dependents and 
guests. Entry fee is $2 per person, 
plus green fees. All the money will be 
returned in prizes.

For further d eta ils  and 
reservations call the base Golf 
Course at Ext. 2819.

(The Red House) 2

C tfo n ijf S o u  S i& U a u la n t 3

I

2417 Broadway 

Open 'til 11 p.m. Fri. and Sat. nights

Hong Lou is already popular with Reese airmen. 
Some who have not yet tried us, are welcome to join 
our regular customers.

Sun. thru Thurs. 11 to 2 and 5:30 to 10:00 
Fri. and Sat. 11 to 2 and 5:30 to 11:00

i
aa

744-4342CLOSED MONDAYS
m m n n n u i
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[ QXassftted «Mbeclisenx«\\s 1
OUR FIRST!

a n d  t o  c e l e b r a t e  t h e  e v e n t  w e ' l l
g i v e  y o u  a

I 'FREE v V  
AIR-CONDITIONER 0

w h e n , y o u  p u r c n a s e  
attVe r f io « l
SU BARU!

P r i c e s  s t a r t -  
a s  l o w  a s

$3500 ^
( 4 - d r  D U

DAY OR N IGHT C ALL 

7 6 2 - 8 2 1 4  I N F O R M A T I O N
O f f e r  e x p i r e s  J u l y  3 1 , 1 9 7 5

n i U i f c w a . i M *
CMC and SUBARU
1802 Erskinc R d .« 7 i2 -h iM

V  7-19 ,

C A R L IS L E  
B O D Y S H O P
COM PLETE PAINT 
AND BODY WORK

All Types of Mechanic Work 
including Automatic Transmission 

Tune-Ups & Engine Overhauls
ALL WORK GUARANTEED

799-0055
CLOSE TO REESE, CARLISLE

LEE'S FOREIGN 
CAR SPECIALISTS

7  A M  To 5 :3 0  PM
Closed Saturday

WRECKER 
SERVICE

When W e  Do 
The Work

VOLKSWAGEN SPECIAUSTS
7 6 3 -14 65

1955 TEXAS

Service
You Can
Depend
On

JULY VACATION SPECIALS
•  Lube, oil, filter ^

(includes 5 qts. oil) ............* 5 /
•  Delco Shocks *

(each & installation)............* 0
Front-End Alignment t
with or without shocks . . .  *5#  
(American cars only)

WE GUARANTEE PARTS & LABOR 
FOR 90 DAYS OR 4000 MILES 

ALL OLDSMOBILE WARANTIES HONORED

VILLA OLDS
5301 AVENUE Q 747-2974

\ •Ik •
4 *
\ :

m

GARAGE SALE: 324 Arnold, Reese 
Village, Friday and Saturday from 
noon until ?. Lots of boys’ clothes, 
mostly sizes 12-16, in good shape. 
Also two chairs, one big recliner and 
one armchair. A lot of muse, things. 
885-4619.

ST. MARY S HOSPITAL
•  Registered Nurses •  Nurses Aides 

•  Orderlys — LVN's
G ood starting salary, excellent em ployee  
benefits Call D irector ol Personnel 792-6812. 
4000 - 24th S treet "Equal Opportunity 
Employer"

C L O S E S T  K E N N E L  T O  R E E S E  
K-9 KENNEL - HORSE CARE 

CENTER & CATTERY
North of Red Barn Meat Mkt. 

PHONE 792-1325
Hours - 8:30-5:30 Mon thru Sat. 

4 p.m.-8 p.m. Sundays

MOBILE HOME SPACES FOR 
RENT - only 7 miles from Reese AFB, 
reasonable rent. Shallowater Mobile 
Home Park. Phone 823-4484

FOR SALE: 1961 Harley Davidson. 
Runs Perfect, but has broken oil 
pump. $1,500 firm. Will cost $50 to fix 
pump. 8" overstock sport front end, 
Fat bobs, Super Clean. Call 792-2698 
after 6:00.

GIVE AWAY: Two black and white 
kittens, two months old and box 
trained, 885-2224.

FOR SALE: 1971 Camero 350, four 
speed, gold with black top, excellent 
condition. $1995. Call 885-4886 or 
borne by 301 Harmon.
LOST: Set of car keys lost at Bldg. T- 
11, Post Office, last Monday, 
belonging to A1C Ronald Chambers. 
Please contact the civilian Post 
Officer personnel or send them to the 
Motor Pool at Mather AFB, Calif.

FOR SALE: 1969 Ford Custom Sedan, 
4 door, 22 mpg, radio, power steering, 
factory air, 390V-8, extra large truck 
$750. 885-4310 or Base Ext. 2375.

SINGER TOUCH AND SEW
Delux models, these m achines zig-zag, blind 
h im , m ake button holes, fill bobbin in 
m achine, etc. Desk cabinets, w ith drawer 
space. Used only three months. Several left 
out of public school systems. Y our choice. 
$75.00 each. Fully guaranteed.

Sewing Machine Service Center 
2716 50th________________________792-8226

FOR SALE: 35 square yards of gold 
shag carpet, Sears portable 
dishwasher, both in excellent 
condition and reasonably priced. 
797-1879.

SINGER CLINIC
Annual $1.95 Tune U p Sepcial —  adjust 
tensions, com pletely oil, check tim ing for 
¡ewing of knit fabrics, check m otor wiring, 

etc. S inger $1.95. All other brands $2.25. :
SEWING MACHINE 
SERVICE CENTER

2716 50th 792-8226)

FOR SALE: Four-bedroom brick 
house, paneled den with fireplace, 
built-ins, two baths, nice back yard, 
close to schools and Mall, seven miles 
from Reese, Equity — 7 per cent loan. 
792-6483 after 5 p.m.

THREE FAMILY YARD SALE at 338
Mitchell, Friday & Saturday.

New Accounts Welcomed
C R Q W N ^ f H O U S E /
•  FLOWERS •  GIFTS •  BARSTOOLS •  
FREE DELIVERY ON M INIMUM ORDER 

“WEDDING SPECIALISTS”

QUAKER SQUARE 795-4108 
.. 4403 - 50TH STREET

HOUSE FOR SALE BY 
OWNER

2 bedroom with garage, 
fully carpeted, completely 
re- modeled. Nice neigh
borhood, close to Reese 
AFB. 3213 Itasca. Ap
proximately $500 down, 
$117 a month. Call 762- 
4306 or 763-304 after 6p.m.

?

GARAGE N

CENTER
W e Buy & Sell Furniture, Refrigerators, 
Stoves, Air C onditioners, Plumbing  
Fixtures, Tools, T .V .’s and etc.
3102 Ave.H  744-5621

IMMEDIATE OCCUPANCY: Brick 3- 
2-2.1,800 sq. ft., living-den, cathedral 
ceiling, fireplace, gold shag, drapes 
by Itasca. Large kitchen, water 
softener, refrigerated air, patio, gas 
grill, beautiful landscaping, Tex. turf 
yard. Equity: $4,900. Price: $36,000. 
Shown by appointment, 885-4325.

FOR SALE: 1974 250 F11 Kawasaki 
Motorcycle, engine has 1,500 miles. 
Call 797-8648.

BEST D EAL IN LUBBOCK
1 Bedroom - $115 - 600 Sq. Ft.
2 Bedroom - $135 - 725 Sq. Ft.

3 Bedroom Townhouse - $160 - 1100 Sq. 
(Unfurnished Available)

Ft.

•  New Laundry Facilities
•  Children, small pets welcome

747-3647

•  Heated Pool
•  Outside Storage

FURNISHED 
ALL BILLS PAID

•  Convenient Location
•  Quiet Neighborhood

COME JOIN IN 
THE FUN!

USED CARS 
19th & J

1973 CHEVROLET MONTE CARLO 
LANDAU: Red/White - Bucket seats - 
Tape player. Stock #8278-A ..........

$3399
1972 OLDSMOBILE 88 ROYAL: 4
door - Blue/White - Loaded - This 
week only. Stock #2110-A ..............

*2149
1971 BUICK G S COUPE: Gold/BIk - 
Loaded. Stock #2222-A ...................

*2499
1970 CHEVROLET CUSTOM  
COUPE: Silver - Loaded - Weekly As 
Is Special. Stock #P -97-A ................

*1399
1969 OLDSMOBILE CUTLASS SC:
Red/White - V8 - 4 speed - Radio - 
Good School Car. Stock #2243-A .

* 1 0 9 9

Bucket Seats - Bench Seats - 5 0 /5 0  Seats -  Cloth & Vinyl Interior 
Reds, Blues, Browns, Sandstone, Green

e  sale e  sale e  s a ie  e  sale •  sale •  sale e  sale e  sale e  sale e  sale  e  sale  e  sale e  sale e

Large Selection to Choose From
# 2 2 0 6 .......... G ray .............*4825 # 2 2 4 0 ............. White...... ...*4875
#2207 ....Light Saddle......*4994 # 2 2 5 9 .............   Red...........*4828
# 2 2 1 6 .......... Beige............ *4733 #226^5, ...Orange...........*4828

•  SALE •  SALE •  SALE •  SALE •  SALE SALE •  SALE •  SALE •

A l ODERN
19th & Texas 747-3211

USED CARS 
34th & P

1975 CADILLAC COUPE DEVILLE:
Save hundreds, See to Appreciate - 
Blue/White. Stock #LP14 ................

*9599
1973 PONTIAC LUXURY LEMANS 
COUPE: Sharp car. Vinyl seats. Vinyl 
top. Loaded. Stock #R-130 ............

*3699
1973 CHEVROLET BEL AIR: “As is
Special” Loaded - Good Car - Silver. 
Stock #1137-A ...................................

*1599
1971 FORD PINTO COUPE: Good 
little car built to give maximum 
economy. Stock #3096-A ................

*1399
1969 CADILLAC SEDAN DEVILLE:
One owner - 50,000 actual miles - 
Extra Nice - See & Drive at 34th & Ave. 
P. Stock #P -76 -A ...............................

*1999

MUST SELL: Going overseas and 
must sell one marble chess set from 
Mexico for $20 or best offer. Dresser 
with round mirror, $15 or best offer, 
Hollywood beds including corner 
table with 8-track, AM-FM radio (beds 
have fitten green covers with wall 
pillows), $275 or best offer. Colb$( *■* 
system Marlux Model DS10 for $65 or 
best offer. Ask for Marie at 885-2398.

r --------  1 c o u p o n  /  — — 1
j AM CONDITIONING SERVICE SPECIAL

7.50 +  PARTS & FREON ¡
WITH THIS COUPON"T * * W.--W -=gI c o u p o n  ^

1610 4th 762-5233

FOR SALE: Five speed bike, $25. Call 
885-2624. <'1»

FLY AT SKY BREEZE AVIATION 
APPROVED FOR VA

•  150 - $15 hr •  140 - $17 hr
•  172 - $20 hr •  Supercub - $17 hr
•  182 - $30 hr •  Cruiser - $20 hr
•  182 IFR - $34 hr •  180-E - $27 hr

TOWN & COUNTRY AIRPARK 
745-3244

FOR SALE: F o u r-m o n th -o ld  
miniature male apricot poodle, has 
had all shots, a good pet, $35. Four 
Siamese kittens, father is a blue point 
and mother is a seal point. Kittens are 
one seal point, two chocalatesfor$10 
each, and one blue point for $15. 
Would like to sell mother cat also, 
$10. 797-7805.

FOR SALE: Custom 200 P.A. system, 
200 watts, ideal for musical group. 
Has four separate inputs with 
separate controls for each, two 
speaker columns with five 10" Jenson 
speakers per column, also has reverb 
unit with on-off foot switch. Included 
is two boom mike stands and one 
professional dual impedance mike, 
$550. Call MSgt. Scott, 744-2872, or 
may be seen at 2001 17th Street, 
Lubbock, after 5 p.m.

PECAN GROVE 
MOBILE HOME PARK
Mobile home spaces for $35 & 
$45 per month. 2 & 3 bedroom 
rental units also available. On 
Highway 116 just South of the 
base golf course. See Space #19 
885-2108.

FOR SALE: Refrigerator in good I"  ~ 
shape, $40. Baby car seat, baby bed *  
and pram. Antique record player, $30. 
AKAI 1800L reel-to-reel and 8-track, 
$100. Phone 885-2340.

FOR SALE: RCA portable stereo 
phonograph with detachable 
speakers. Excellent condition, $60.
Call 744-0847.

—  QUALITY 
TRANSPORTATION —

LUBBOCK AUTO 
CO INC.

18th & Texas 747-2754.795 1637 

"The Oldest Automobile 
Name in Lubbock"

1

'68 Fiat 
'71 Old* 98 
’73 Torino 
'70 Maverick 
'73 Leman* 
'68 Scouts (2)

’74 Comet 
’71 Mustang 
'68 Pontiac GP 
'73 Wolkswagen 
'74 Mustang 
'74 TR6

N

66 Lincoln 2 door

DON'T HAVE T IM E  TO SELL 
YOUR CAR?
W e w ill sell it fo r  you & h an d le  
a ll d e ta ils  — See W a y n e  C an u p  
fo r in fo rm a tio n .
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July 22, 1975

Col. Eduard Mendel
Cormander, 64th Flying Training Uing 
Reese AFB, Texas 79416

Dear Col. Mendel:

As a USAF R eservist and local Pastor I  wish to express my thanks 
and the thanks o f  our congregation fo r  the contribution o f  the Color Guard 
unit under Capt. Haynes Baumgardner to our annual "military Sunday" ser
v ice, July 6, 1975.

Our annual serv ice  honors the American sold ier  within the Christian 
framework. Each year we pick one phase o f  military l i f e  or serv ice  and show 
why i t  is  needed and why Christian young people ought to consider the U.S. 
military as a career.

Tour color  guard did very w ell, especia lly  in overcoming the 
cramped quarters in our old auditorium. Ue appreciated th eir  presentation  
o f  our fla g  and look forward to haring them again next year.

Sincerely,

Charles A. Clough 
Pastor
(Capt., USAF Res)

I add my thanks to those of Reverend Clough. Capt Baumgardner and the 
Reese Color Guard have oade another significant contribution to Reese and 
the coBBunity. Please convey ay appreciation for a job well done.

SHARP UNIT Reese's Honor Guard, shown here A recent letter of thanks from a Lubbock church group, 
leading the Independence Day Parade July 4 in with an additional note from Wing Commander Col. 
Lubbock, does an escellent job of representing Reese Edward Mendel, is shown at left. (Lubbock AvalanchS- 
to the civilian community. Journal Staff Photo)

MARS: down-to-earth help
By A1C Mike Strong

When you hear the word “ MARS” 
used, your first thought is probably 
one o f stars and planets.

But “ MARS” really stands for 
Military Affiliated Radio System 
and is prim arily a back-up 
communications system for the 
base. W hen there are no 
emergencies, the station is available 
to pass morale messages and has 
the capability to get a. message to 
any part o f the world. It could be 
looked upon as a kind of military 
Western Union.

The MARS station at Reese is 
assigned to the 2053rd Communica
tions Squadron (AFCS). The 
operators at the station are SSgt.

LUXURY IS BUILT IN 
NOT TACKED ON.

The luxury of a Volvo 164 isn’t something you just see. 
It’s something you feel.

You can smell the fine leather used to face the seats. 
And these seats are a luxury in themselves.

The fuel-injected engine is so smooth and quiet 
you may need the tachometer to tell you 
if you’re in second or fourth gear. And there 
is no extra charge for the overdrive or automatic 
transmission, or the striking metallic finishes.

It’s overall styling is, if anything, over understated. 
The Volvo 164 simply states, “sense.”

VOLVO 164
The luxury car for 
people who think.

•Top Trade-in allowances • LNB Financing available • Complete inventory • Lease plan available»

rOUERSERS HIOTORS7
V h 1S41 Texas due■—■#■■■ Phone 744-4547^r

Showroom Open Monday thru Friday til 6:30 PM • Saturday til 5:30 PM

William K. Perkins and Amn. 
Richard G. Leamon. They are at the 
station every day, Monday through 
Friday, and their only duty is to 
handle incoming and outgoing 
radio messages for Reese personnel.

The MARS station is located in

Bldg. 3010, which is a trailer located 
off base next door to the new Youth 
Center. For more information on 
how to send a MARSGRAM, call 
Ext. 2638, or stop out at the station. 
Surprise  som eone, send a 
MARSGRAM!

Youth A c tiv itie s
This week of youth activities will 

start off with swimming beginning 
at 11 a.m. Also the “Tops in Blue” 
will be performing tonight at the 
Simler Theater.

Tomorrow the Youth Center will 
hold a Juke Box Dance beginning at 
7 p.m.

Sunday coed recreation will begin 
at 1 p.m. followed by Chess 
instruction at 3:30 p.m.

Monday, swimming will begin at 
11 a.m., tennis will start at 1:30 p.m. 
and a coed Outdoor Shuffleboard 
Tournament and Pizza Party will 
start at 7 p.m.

Tuesday, swimming will begin at 
11 a.m. followed by a pre-teen 
Scavenger Hunt at 6:30 p.m.

Wednesday, swimming will start 
at 11 a.m. and tap and ballet class 
follows at 1 p.m. Tennis will begin at 
1:30 p.m. followed by a Teen 
Scavenger Hunt at 6:30 p.m.

Thursday swimming will begin at 
11 a.m. and will be followed by 
bowling and piano at 1 p.m. Coed 
Volleyball and homemade ice cream 
will top the night off beginning at 7 
p.m.

i I

Praise

SUNDAY NIGHT 
AUGUST 3, 6:30 pm 

MUNICIPAL AUDITORIUM
Great is the Lord and greatly to be praised.

Psalm 48:1
* tricf report from the Romo Conference 

on tho Holy Spirit in tho Catholic Church

Father Joe James
* Brief exhortation on spiritual unity —

Pastor Frank Janos
* Special music — Croups from various 

churches
* Praise and worship —

Pastor Morris Sheats

Steering
Committee . . .

Frank Janos,
Pioasent Ridga Baptist 

David Miliar,
Faithlava Chapel 

Morris Shaats,
Trinity Church

8
aI

B E L I E V E R S  E V E R Y W H E R E  —  C O M E  T 0 6 E T H E R !
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Vets Must Apply Soon 
For Early Gl Bill Pay

HAW HAW HAW

The Veterans Administra
tion advises veterans headed 
for the first time this fall for 
classrooms under the GI Bill 
to act promptly if they want 
advance payment o f educa
tional checks.

Officials noted a record 2.4 
million veterans and military 
service personnel trained in 
fiscal year 1974, and the agen
cy madcn§63,250 advance pay
ments totaling $211.3 million. 
So far this fiscal year, 659,300 
payments in the amount o f 
$243.6 million have been 
made.

Advance payments were ini
tiated in August 1973 to assist

veterans who, after starting 
to school, find themselves in 
financial difficulty while 
awaiting their first VA checks.

VA officials said a veteran 
who plans to enter school 
should first make certain he 
has a certificate o f  eligibility. 
If he hasn’t, one should be ob
tained from the nearest VA 
office.

The certificate must be pre
sented to the school o f the vet
eran’s choice. The school, if it 
accepts the veteran, will for
ward it and the enrollment 
certification (on - the reverse 
side) to VA.

Horace Mitchell’s 
Restaurant

4433-34th St. 795-9782

BREAKFAST SPECIAL
Sausage & 2 Eggs 

Toast or Hot Biscuits & Gravy

9 5 C
LUNCHEON SPECIAL

Chicken Fried Steak, Mashed 
Potatoes, Salad, Choice of 

2 Veg., Drink & Desert. $160 + tax 
LUNCHES SERVED TIL 3 P.M

LET’S PROMOTE EACH OTHER. ”

We Specialize In
FIN E ITALIA N  FOOD

And Friendly Atmosphere
• COCKTAILS • WINE 

•  BEER ON TAP
WILL BE 

CLOSED 

JULY 20 —
AUGUST 4 

FOR VACATION  

For C arry  O ut Orders

13TH & UNIVERSITY

Commander's C4KS Cine
(Editor’s Note: THE ROUNDUP will publish Commander’s CARE Line items which are of 
basewide interest. Names will not be published, but callers should give their name so that the 
action agency can clarify the problem if it becomes necessary. All inquiries are reviewed by 
Wing Commander Col. Edward Mendel. First try to use your chain o f command or the office 
of primary responsibility to air your complaint or comment, if possible. If these methods do 
not work, call the CARE Line by dialing C-A-R-E (Ext. 2273). Please give your name, rank and 
duty section when calling.)

A  Y oung M ember?
I w ould like to register a 

com plaint about 13-year-olds 
n^eing a llow ed in the NCO Club. 
There is a Youth Center fo r  13- 
year-olds and I do not think 
children o f  this age should be in 
the NCO club.

Thank you for your inquiry. Our 
NCO Open Mess’ House Rules and 
By. Laws allow use of the dining 
facility by members and their 
children until 9 p.m. daily. After 
that all children under the age o f 18 
must vacate the club. The one 
exception is on Wednesday nights 
w h en  c h ild r e n  in th e  
accompanyment o f their parents 
may remain in the ballroom beyond 
9 p.m. to play bingo. On the day of 
this incident, July 4, the NCO club 
hosted an evening open house. The 
duty m anager misunderstood  
instructions and allowed children 
outside the dining room and did not 
insure they left the club after 9 p.m. 
In the future this will be more closely 
monitored.

Construction Site Safety
I am concerned about the 

c o n d i t i o n  in w h i c h  th e  
construction builders w ork ing  
around Building 461 leave the 
grounds. A fter duty hours they 
leave boxes o f  nails, scrap, 
ladders, shovels and broom s 
laying in a hazardous position . I 
feel that these men should clean 
up before  they call it quits for  
th e  d a y  a n d  l e a v e  t h e  
appearance o f  our base in better 
condition.

Thank you for calling this 
problem to my attention. It is a real 
problem which will be corrected im
mediately. There is a considerable 
amount o f construction taking place 
on our base, over $9 million dollars 
worth, and the Civil Engineers have 
three inspectors authorized. It is dif
ficult for our inspectors to monitor 
each construction site to the degree 
we might want, but we can require 
contractors to keep their work areas 
safe. I  am gratified that you have 
enough concern for safety to take 
the time to call. Thank you again.

Sauna Hours F or Women
I w ould  like to kn ow  w hy 

there isn ’t m ore time fo r  
fem ales on base to use the base 
gym and sauna?

There is plenty o f time for gym use 
by women, as there are women’s 
locker and shower facilities  
available anytime it is open. 
Presently there are supervised 
exercise classes from 9 to 10 a.m. 
M on d ays, W ednesdays and  
Fridays. During the fall and winter 
months there is a period o f time in 
the early evenings set aside for 
women to use the sauna. The time 
programmed to begin in September 
is Mondays, Wednesdays and 
Fridays from 7 to 8:30 p.m. Our 
surveys show there just isn’t enough 
interest in the summer 
months to sustain a program of 
devoting a time period for exclusive 
sauna use by women.

N o Blacks?
I have a com m ent on the July 

18 ROUNDUP issue, “ Women: 
We have com e a long w ay, 
baby.”  There are n o  pictures or 
articles on  the black  WAF’ s on 
base and w e have several all 
around base w ho are doing jobs 
that the guys use to do . . .  You 
only have one m inority person 
in there as a matter o f  fact and 
that is the young lady from  the 
P hoto Lab. I don ’ t think this is 
fair at all to a black WAF on 
R eese AFB o r  to the black 
fem ale Airm an on R eese AFB 
and 1 think there should be som e 
explanation given and 1 w ould 
like to know  w hy in the next 
edition o f  the R eese ROUNDUP.

You can be assured that there was 
no intention to slight any particular 
person or group. All minority 
women were identified as possible 
subjects for the feature. Of all black 
female airmen on base, only two 
have nonstereotype jobs which were 
appropriate for this article, as it 
emphasized females non-traditional 
roles. Of these two black females, 
one was on leave when the pictures 
were taken. The other was not at her 
place of duty, even though she had 
been advised in advance that

pictures o f her would be taken o f her 
for a ROUNDUP article. The need 
to go to press precluded a reschedule. 
I ’m glad you asked for clarification, 
as you can see that our people were 
being more than fair.

Safe P lay
I w ould once again like to 

rem ind you o f  the kids on 
Harm on D ive that are in the 
street on  their “ B ig W heel.”  
This is a m enace not on ly  to me 
but to all drivers in that area, 
and 1 think this is som ething 
that should be looked  into. Just 
the other day, one o f  the kids 
cam e out o f  the drivew ay and 
w as alm ost hit by a car. A  lot o f  
these kids are from  tw o to  four 
years old  and I feel that their 
parents are not interested in 
their w ell-being  or  in their safe 
play. I w ould  like som ething to 
be d on e  a b ou t it b eca u se  
som ebody is go in g  to hurt one o f  
the kids real bad.

You’re absolutely right. Parents 
are responsible for their children’s 
safety, and it is not fair to the child 
or to the vehicle driver when they 
neglect their responsibilities. If you 
or anyone else will identify those 
parents who apparently will not 
accept this responsibility, either the 
base commander or I  will personally 
discuss this problem with them.

D riv e  In
3 MEAT 

ENCHILADAS 
AND TEA

S-J79

Char Burgers-Hamburgers 
Mexican Food 

Shrimp-Chicken

Fast Phone Orders 
Service Drive In Window 

Booths Inside

4710-4th
792-9051

4320-50th
797-2533

\  SOUTHWEST
CRAFTS

797-5885

THURSDAY — FRIDAY — SATURDAY 
10 to 20% OFF ON EVERYTHING 

DURING GRAND OPENING
10 AM to 10 PM 5408 SLIDE RD.

Special Section 
For NON-Smoking

Toilmoker
OPEN FRIDAY and 

SATURDAY NITES 'til 11:30 P.M.

b r u n c h e s ”
BRUNCH SERVED WITH...
FREE

rr

CHAMPAGNE..DELICIOUS FRESH 
FRUIT SALAD and POPPYSEED 
DRESSING...HOMEMADE TASTY 
BANANA BREAD.

from  t o  $ 3 2 5 . . . c h o o s e

•  EGGS BENEDICT
• MONTEREY JACK
• EGGS MEXICALI
• HANGTOWN FRY
• COUNTRY FRIED
• CHICKEN
• CHOICE STEAKS

/  Child Plate..95‘ to $Î5Ô|
50th & Memphis at Memphis Place M alli
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SOUTH PLAINS
C IN E M A  ls .ll

LOOP 289 & SLIDE ROAD’799-4121

CALL FOR TIMES

s ta rr,n g  LORNE GREENE

X 0 LWAV£
Metrocolor P G

EMANUEL L WOLF presents

"MTCHEir
An M ie d  Artists Release

V V V H H v  'm'i V V  ¥  V V v v ' W  w  W f c
MBW DECORATO

ttm  mssRESTAURANT
CkiMM d  Aimrican M

Give your family a  Pleasant 
Treat with something 
deliciously Different - 
Cantonese Cuisine.
"There's None Better 
Even in China"

4007 - 19TH STREET
OPEN 11=30 A.M. TO 
MIDNIGHT
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY 
11:30 A .M .-2:00 A.M.

3 BLOCKS WEST OF 
METHODIST HOSPITAL 
AT THE CIRCLE

[AMERICA’S  
FAVORITE 
PIZZA

One
Next Sm aller &xe

EXAMPLE  
Buy one giant 

Sausage pizza $4.45 
Large sausage pizza 

free with coupon - 0 -  
TOTAL $4.45 

(Tax and Drinks Extra)

F AFP 4

With this coupon, buy any 
giant, large or medium pizza 
at regular price and receive 
one pizza of the next smaller 
size with equal number of 
ingredients FREE! One 
coupon per visit, please.

Mozzarella Cheese 
Onion
Hot Jalapeno 
Green Olive .
Black Olive .
Green Pepper 
Mushroom .
Pepperom 
Beef . . .  *
Sausage . . .
Anchovy .
Canadian Bacon 
*/2 Cheese. V2 Sausage 
Vz Cheese. */2 Beef .
Beef & Chopped Onions 
Pepperoni & Mushroom 
Pepperoni & Green Pepper 
Sausage & Mushroom .
Pizza Inn Special 
Each Added Ingredient 
Extra Ingredients Not Added to Plain Cheese Pizzas.

5202 50th 
2907 Slide Rd. 
3605 34th St. 
2102 Broadway 
1220 50th Ave.

797-3361
797-3469
797-3223
765-8408
744-4519

e n te rta in m e n t

flick flack
Tonight

“Tops in Blue”  will be performing tonight at Simler 
Theater starting at 7 p.m. No movie will be shown.

Saturday M atinee and Night
Walt Disney’s “Escape To Witch Mountain” stars 

Eddie Albert, Ray Milland and Donald Pleasence. 
Two runaways with supernatural powers are sought 
by Ray Milland, the police, and a mob who thinks the 
kids are witches. They meet traveler Eddie Albert on 
the way to Witch Mountain, where they believe their 
destiny lies. Albert helps them escape Milland and his 
men, with supernatural help from the orphans, to the 
safety of Witch Mountain. This film is rated G, all 
ages admitted.

Sunday
“Journey Into Fear”  stars Sam Waterson and 

Yvette Mimeux. You are carrying a top priority secret 
about newly-discovered natural resources in the 
Middle East. . .  and someone takes three shots at you 
in your hotel room. That’s your “bon voyage” 
message for a “Journey Into Fear.” This feature is 
rated R, under 17 requires accompanying parent or 
adult guardian.

Tuesday (7 p.m. show ing)
Clint Eastwood stars in a double feature, “Magnum 

Force” and “ Dirty Harry.” Eastwood plays a San 
Francisco detective, nicknamed Dirty Harry, who is 
ordered to bring in a sniper who is terrorizing the city. 
After a chase and gun battle, Eastwood and the sniper

at Mathis

confront each other in a violent and exciting climax. 
“Magnum Force”  again has Eastwood as detective 
Dirty Harry Callahan. San Francisco is once more 
terrorized by what appears to be a homocidal maniac, 
the victims being all known criminals in the area. 
Evidence begins to point toward four rookie cops. The 
blazing shootout ending on a deserted aircraft carrier 
by the docks captures Dirty Harry at his best. Both 
films are rated R. The double feature begins at 7 p.m.

W ednesday
“ Shark’s Treasure” stars Cornel Wilde and Yaphet 

Kotto. A treasure in gold is at the bottom of the sea 
and Wilde, with a crew of three, tries to recover it. The 
area is teeming with sharks and on two occasions the 
men are nearly eaten alive. When most o f the gold is 
on deck, five escaped convicts seize the ship. Wilde, 
with the help of one young convict, is able to escape 
with his crew and wait for the other convicts to come 
ashore. This film is rated PG, parental guidance 
suggested.

Thursday
“The Towering Inferno” stars Steve McQueen and 

Paul Newman. In San Francisco, the Glass Tower, 
the world’s tallest skyscraper, proudly awaits its 
glamorous dedication ceremonies. Fire breaks out 
on the 81st floor and by the time firemen respond to 
the call, the fire is out of control. All through the night. 
the fire is fought, as the people trapped inside seek an 
avenue of escape. This film is rated PG, parental 
guidance suggested.

The Mathis Recreation Center 
will be closed tonight due to the 
TOPS IN BLUE performances at 7 
and 9 p.m. in the Simler Theater.

Tomorrow a pool tourney will be 
held at 5:30 p.m.

On Sunday sandwiches will be 
served at 3 p.m. and table tennis 
will begin at 2 p.m.

Monday’s activities include 
foosball at 7 p.m.

Tuesday night there will be films 
and on Wednesday night there will 
be pool and bowling at 7 p.m. with 
the British Wives Club meeting on 
Thursday.

at Open Messes
Tonight at the Officer’s Open 

Mess the fare will be stuffed 
flounder and the music will be 
provided by “Whiskey Ridge.”

Tomorrow rock cornish game 
hens stuffed with wild rice will be 
served and the club will be closed 
on Sunday.

The fish fry special continues on 
Monday with all you can eat for 
$1.95. Tuesday it’s the chicken 
smorgasbord featuring fried 
chicken — all you can eat for $1.25.

Wednesday is Steak Night 
complete with salad bar and baked 
potato. It is also the night of the 
Newcomers’ Reception for Class 
76-09.

Thursday will be the big night 
for Class 76-02. They will enjoy 
their Graduation Dinner-Dance 
while the membership will be 
invited to dine in the party room. 
The Thursday night special will be 
Italian Night, featuring lasagne, 
again all you can eat for $1.95.

Tonight’s dinner special at the 
NCO Open Mess will be steak and

lobster with the “Tiny Lynn” 
dance band entertaining.

Tomorrow the club will feature a 
32-oz. top sirloin. “Whiskey Ridge” 
dance band with Johnny James 
will be performing.

Every Monday night in August 
the dining room is featuring an all- 
you-can-eat chicken special for 
$2.25.

Every Tuesday night in August 
is two-for-one steak night.

Thursday and Sunday nights 
are Discotheque nights at the NCO 
club.

Lubbock’s Super Polarized Light Show & Sound System! 
Traditional Atmosphere — Good Drinks — Fun Boogie

★  S U N  & W ED  — LADIES NITE - LADIES 1st 2 DRINKS FREE!

$1.75 Pitcher Beer & 750 Highballs

★  MONDAY — Free — No cover for 
Anyone! Ladies first two drinks Free. 
Pitcher of Beer *1.75. Highballs - 
750.

★  TUESDAY — Drink Or Drown —
8- 12:30. $3 for guys — $1 for Ladies

3002 S L ID E  R O A D

★  T H U R S D A Y  — T. G. I . F .
IVJIDNIGHT til closing — $1 for guys 
— Girls Free. — 350 Beer — 650 
Mixed Drinks.

★  F B I  & SAT — Party NITES —
' ... . Fun — Booqie.

79 7 -3 894
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Register for CCAF in August
You don’t have to spend four years 

on an ivy-covered campus to get an 
education. In fact, you may be well 
on your way toward earning a 
degree or the kind of career 
education  cred en tia ls  that 
prospective civilian employers look 
for just from the Air Force technical 
training you have received.

Under the Community College of 
the Air Force (CCAF) program, 
enlisted personnel in the Air Force 
and Selected Reserve, which 
includes airmen in Air National 
Guard and Air Force Reserve units, 
can get a headstart on their 
educational goals while still in the 
military service. The program isn’t 
limited by time or geography, either, 
as is the case for most other 
accredited educational institutions, 
and you can continue your studies 
wherever you are stationed 
worldwide.

By registering with CCAF, 
enlisted people can combine Air 
Force technical education and work 
experience with selected college

courses to earn a career education 
certificate (CEC). This document 
certifies educational achievement 
many educators consider equivalent 
to a two-year, college-level program.

64-H our Minimum
A minimum of 64 semester hours 

is required for the CEC, but each 
airman gets an initial boost of four 
semester hours credit toward the 
certificate simply by completing 
basic training. Additional semester 
hours are granted for completing 
courses in Air Force technical 
training schools, field training 
detachments, and some major 
command noncommissioned officer 
(NCO) academies and leadership 
schools. The remaining semester 
hours are awarded as transfer credit 
for college work completed prior to 
enlistment and through off-duty 
classes while in the military service.

There are eight major areas (with 
more than 80 subdivisions) in which 
airmen can earn a CEC. These 
in clude ad m in istra tion  and 
management, aircraft mainten

ance, communications, crafts and 
trades, distribution services, electro
mechanical, health care sciences, 
and public services.

Transcript Service
CCAF also operates a worldwide 

transcript service for its students. A 
computerized, centralized record of 
each airman’s educational progress 
is maintained at the main offices of 
CCAF at Randolph AFB, Tex. When 
an airman completes a course in one 
of the Air Force schools for which 
CCAF awards credit, his student 
record is automatically brought up 
to date. For airmen registered in 
CCAF programs, completion of 
civilian college course work related 
to their CEC can be added to their 
CCAF student record.

A student can request a copy of his 
transcript at any time. He can have 
it sent to other colleges or 
universities, take it with him when 
he leaves the military service, or 
write for it later on. It is a document 
easily understood by potential 
employers, trade unions, or college

registrars. All CCAF services, 
including transcripts, are provided 
free of charge.

Time to Enroll
August is CCAF registration 

month, and a good time to enroll in 
the program and actively pursue a 
CEC. Base education services 
offices have the full story on CCAF 
and can start you on an organized 
approach to continuing a career- 
related education while on active 
duty.

Even if a college degree isn’t your 
goal, a CEC is proof of your training 
and job proficiency. So, whether you 
are looking for advancement in your 
military job, the proper credentials 
to interest a prospective employer, 
or a headstart toward a college 
degree when you leave the military 
service, enrolling in CCAF could be 
one of the smartest moves you make 
during your Air Force career.(AFNS)

SONNY ARNOLD 
& ASSOCIATES

BUY TO D A Y ..........
. . .  BE COOL TOMORROW . .

Imagine this Show Ho me mO 
Heights, step out of your back yaro to 
beautiful pool ano tennis courts Enjoy 
this unusual three bedroom brick 
beautifu lly decorated home Extra fea
tures include sunken den with prick 
wall fireplace bu ilt-in  book cases 
cathedral beamed ceiling wet bar for 
entertaining, formal din ing room witn 
slid ing glass doors W 'fe savmg-kitcnen 
w ith serve through w indow onto cov- i 
ered patio Deluxe dishwasher co rn 
ing top range w ith self cleaning oven 
Many more extras & priced under 
S40.000

R E A L T O R S  B U I L D E R S  

. A P P R A I S E R S  

WE W ELCO M E TRADES  

2350 - 34th 792-5171
equal housing  o *  u a i i d qL=J oppokruNiiiEs rtUUKb

talon talk

54th wins safety honors
By Y ossarian  M inderbinder

Greatings, Aerospacers !!!
We here at Talon News Central 

are certainly glad to be back after a 
short sojourn to Juan Valdez’s 
School of Typing and Coffee Bean 
Cultivation. The school was highly 
recommended by Tully Baskum and 
after attending we now know why 
he was transferred to the View- 
master Corps. Thanks, Tully, for 
having your wife do another out
standing column while we were 
gone.

A nother Safety Biggie!
While we were at school, a great 

deal happened to the old 54th Flying 
Training Squadron. Topping the list 
is a biggie second only to our TOPS 
award in that the Squadron was the 
proud recipient of the Wing 
Commander’s Ground Safety 
Award for the period April 1 thru 
June 30 1975. When you put the two 
awards together for flying and 
walking we think that all the people 
in Bldg. 105 deserve a hearty WELL 
DONE!!

By the way, if you missed the 
News Central Report Exclusive on 
the TOPS award, you can read about 
it in the latest issue of Talon Service 
News. Complete with pictures of the 
Talon and some of the people 
responsible for the record of three 
years of accident-free flying.

M oving’ On
There were some personnel 

ch anges a lso . T alon  News 
welcomes Capt. Paul Schwemler 
from Wright Patterson AFB, Ohio, 
where he was formerly a Boeing B- 
52 S tra to fortress  a ircra ft  
commander. From Clark AB in the 
Republic of the Phillipines, we have 
Lt. Col. Roger Moore, McDonnell- 
Douglas, C-9 Nightengale aircraft 
commander and Lt. Col. Richard A. 
Pierson, who has recently completed 
Air War College. Capt. Jerry Davis, 
who to keep names straight married 
a Gerry and named his son Jerry, 
has been assigned to the “ Dogs” , 
where everyon e is nam ed 
Waltmiller.

Now at P-Qual, before going to 
PIT (Pilot Instructor Training) at

IW Y cites homemakers
Randolph AFB, Tex. (ATCPS) - 

The International Women’s Year 
(IWY) spotlight in August will be on 
women as homemakers, saluting 
the i r  c o n t r i b u t i o n s  and 
achievements.

Adopting a calendar designed to 
focus public attention on women in 
particular areas of activity is one 
method IWY 75 officials are using to 
promote the theme of equality, 
development and peace.

In the .months following August, 
attention will be focused in 
S e p t e m b e r  ,on w o me n  in 
international organizations; in 
October on women in the arts, 
sports, recreation, drama, music 
and literature; in November on 
women in careers — conventional 
and new; and in December on 
women involved in spiritual and 
aesthetic values.

The United Nations General 
Assembly Resolution of Dec. 18, 
1972, proclaimed 1975 as

International Women’s Year and 
stated the year was to be devoted to 
intensified action:

* To prom ote equality betw een 
men and wom en;

* To ensure integration o f  
wom en in all aspects o f  life;

* To recognize the importance 
o f w o m e n ’ s i n c r e a s i n g  
c o n t r i b u t i o n s  to the  
development of world peace.

President P’ord, upon signing the 
executive order establishing the 
National Commission on the 
observance of IWY 1975, stated: 
“The dramatic advance women 
have made — in politics, sports, 
business, and science, and other 
areas of endeavor — are finally 
receiving the attention they deserve. 
The gains demonstrate real 
progress. International Women’s 
Year is not just for women. It is for 
all people dedicated to seeing that 
the highest potential of each human 
being is achieved.”

Randolph AFB, Tex. are Lieu
tenants Mathew Skundrick, 
Richard Rassmussen and John 
Hessney. We lieutenants look for
ward to their successful return from 
Randolph in the near future.

A lieutenant of the K.A.T.C.H. 22 
Detachment would like to invite all 
of Reese to the Graduation Parade 
Aug. 9 in honor of Class 76-02. The 
Parade will be in front of Base 
Operations at 9 a.m.

Today the 54th says farewell to 
one of the people who was in the 
forefront in making the flying 
operation safe for all in the White 
Rocket Squadron. Sgt. Owen 
Blackman will be departing after 
two and one-half years as NCO in 
charge of the Life Support Branch. 
We all wish him the very best of luck 
as he returns to Amarillo, Tex. to 
pursue a degree in electronics.

That’s about all the tidbits we 
could uncover for this week, 
however the Staff is already out 
probing the bushes for next week. 
Don’t forget, if you have some 
information please put it in the 
Talon Box, Bldg. 105, or call Ext. 
2191.

Yours in the Pursuit of Gossip 
Yossarian Minderbinder 

Quote o f  the Week: Two Check 
pilots were heard as they departed 
the building, “ Yes, I think I checked 
the NOT AMS for the destinations, 
why do you ask???????????????”

Distributing Company
THE SOUTHWEST’S LARGEST & MOST COMPLETE SHOWROOMS

JEWELRY & GIFTS

• Luggage
• Radios
• Stereos
• Cameras

• Bed & Bath
• Imports
• China
• Sterling

Sporting Goods

FURNITURE & APPLIANCE
• GE Major Appliances
• Complete Home Furnishings 
Largest selection .of furniture

in West Texas!
G.E.C.C. FINANCING 

Available

THREE FLOORS OF SHOWROOM DISPLAYS UTILIZING 
PNEUMATIC TUBES & CONVEYOR DELIVERYS FOR FAST 

ECONOMICAL SERVICE.

2204 - 2210 AVE. G 40 YEARS 
IN BUSINESS 747-1666

TIRED OF PAYING VOUR LANDLORD?
BUILD YOUR UWN EQ U ITY!!

OPEN
HOUSE

DAILY. NOON ‘til SUNSET
PM *24 700FROM

F H A -V A  
7 %  %  IN T E R E S T

O FF E R E D  BY
TURNER, 
MEEKS & 
WILSON

Q
oco
u_
SC
Z
<

WESTERN
ESTATES

SRSKINE

GOLF 
COURSE

4lfv St.

ELIG IB LE FOR 
TAX CREDIT

C.W. “Dub” Turner ..............  795-5426
Billy Meeks ...........................  792-8186

799-6070 24 HOURS
Equal Heuting O pportun ity

kIn
6 ? I

k'.

F O U R  C O R N E R S  T R A D I N G  P O S T
GENERAL STORE

GROCERY SUPPLIES - FROZEN BEEF, FEED 
SEED. HARDWARE, TACK, FERTILIZER 

VET SUPPLIES - GAS - CB RADIOS

OPEN 7 AM TO 9 PM 7 DAYS A WEEK 
799-0036

T MILE EA^TCXF FLEECE ON LÉVÈLLÂND HWV| 
COME OUT OUR WAY ~  TRÂÛE YOUR WAY

Save at LN B ... 
Your on Base Bank

UBBOCK

ÍAÑK

M E M B E R  F D i.C

Next p a y d a y , pay yoarse lf first by opening 
or add ing  to a sav ings account at the Lubbock 
N ationa l Bank Reese Depository. Dan W ilb an ks, 
LNB s Reese m anager, can help you determ ine 
which sav ings plan best fits your needs.

M aybe it s a Golden Eag le  Passbook Sav ings 
Account w hich pays 5 V? % interest per annum , 
"ompounded d a ily  and paid  quarte rly  ($500 
m inim um  deposit required) or a regular sav ings 
account w ill pay you 5 %  interest per annum .

Build your nest egg right here on base at 
j-ubbcck N ationa l Bank.

i:
3
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